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able to the English. To the subdued Briton, he seemed to be
raw. The Australian was still loyal in his heart, but he visited
England as a healthy child might call upon a grandfather who
was losing his faculties. The Englishman responded by patron-
ising the "colonial." When England was a Roman colony,
Sallust wrote: "Poor Britons, there is some good in them after
all—they produce an oyster." The Englishman had his revenge
for this slight by thinking: "Poor Australians, there is some
good in them after all—they produce sheep."
The war came in time to recapture and strengthen the
British emotions of the Dominions before they died. Loyalty
was strong as ever, but the vision of the Homeland had become
dim. Every fine old tie was strengthened when the test of
patriotism came. The most distant New Zealander believed
blindly and passionately in the wickedness of the Kaiser
and the stupidity of his son. They were caricatured in the
Dominion newspapers and given tails and tridents. The raping
of Belgian women, the myth of the brutal Hun and the martyr-
dom of Edith Cavell; these were no less horrible when news
of them reached the Antipodes.
At first, the war had been more romantic than terrible to
the new countries, where there was neither hunger nor actual
danger. It was not until the hospital ships retraced the way
of the troopships that the first stink of war came to the southern
countries. Many little white hospitals flowered on the green
colonial hills. If there were threats of nationalism and inde-
pendence in Australia in 1914, they had died by 1918. When
the war ended the thoughtful people of the new countries
felt almost as if they were Britons again.
Perhaps the Prince of Wales sensed this devotion and the
great opportunity which it offered to England. Then would
have been the moment to talk of Empire Economic Unity—
of the great links of trade and commerce. But England was
bored by the war, in 1918, and she turned to the old gods
of insularity and safety. Instead of worrying about how she
could continue to hold, through enterprise, the love her
colonial sons had given her during the war, she busied herself
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